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Ser

Vs. 

Estar 



Como tu conocer ser vs estar?

NO!

No!



Subjects for Estar:
● Location of a person, place or thing. ( Being at a 

playground or someones home. 
● The Conditions of  people or things. (Being sick or 

having pimples)
● Impressions or people. (Your opinion about the people 

based on your thinking.) 



The subjects for Ser:
● The origins for a person, place or thing. (Where you 

were born)
● Identifying someone( Nationality, Race)
● Identifying Characteristics (Height, weight, etc)
● Telling the time and the date( Today’s date)
● Telling the time and place of event ( Birthday party and 

where and when to be there)
● Using the preposition “de”. ( The materials you have 

and own)



Comparing the two: Conditions & 
Characteristics 
● Conditions: This mostly means things that affect you but will eventually go away. For example 

having pimples or being nervous about a test. You will have these feelings for only a period of 
time compared to a characteristic.

● Examples
○ Estoy raro y loco
○ Gregorio y Juan están lento corredors. 

● Characteristics: This is something that describes you but you will mostly likely not lose it. For 
example if you are tall you can’t shorter. To me a characteristic is something you get from your 
parent like blue eyes are being fat.

● Examples:
○ Mi madre es alta y fea
○ Juan y Maya son sucio 



Comparing the two: Location & 
Origin
● Location: Location is where your located at at this current moment. Being 

at a party or even someone’s house. You can be anywhere with location 
because it can be a various amount of places.  This can also deal with 
items not just people.

● Examples:
○ Estoy en mi madre feista 
○ Mi padre 

● Origin: This means is where you are from originally. Meaning where you 
were born.

● Examples: 
○ Yo soy desde filadelfia!
○ Juan y Gregorio somos mexicanos. 



Identification

● Identification is how you see someone in a 
certain environment.

○ Gregorio es alumno en SLA Beeber. 
○ Señorita Moran es espańol maestra.
○ Nosotros somos bomberos.
○ Nosotros somos mexicanos. 



Telling Time: 
● Telling time : Knowing what time is on your watch or clock above you. Also 

knowing the month or date.  
● Examples:

○ Hoy es lunes.
○ Hoy es el once de Marzo.
○ El estación es Verano.
○ Clase es en diez momento. 



Time & Place of event
● This deals with the time of a party or an event that had a certain time to be 

there and place. 
○ Mi madre fiesta es en ocho. 
○ Nosotros somos partida prep nueve.
○ La clase es a las diez
○  El es fiesta de cumpleańos es doce.  



Preposition “de”
● This is used when something is yours. Like your books or your items that 

you own.
● Examples:

○ El sacapunta es de Gregorio 
○ El coche es mi madre 
○ Nosotros somos leer nuestro libros.
○ El papel es blanco y plano



Impressions: 
● An impression is what you think of someone. Like an opinion. 

○ El pollo está muy bueno.
○ El bife está muy malo 
○ Tu madre está fea hoy.
○ El Gregorio está divertido cuándo él bailar.


